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Country: Zimbabwe
Dates: 28 March 2018
Venue: Pandhari Hotel

New Centres of Excellence (COE) councils Chief executive officers at the COE buy in workshop
Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya
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Executive summary
This is a report on the Centres of Excellence buy in workshop held on the 27th of March 2018
at Pandhari Hotel, Harare in partnership with the Ministry of Local Government and
Commonwealth Local Government Forum (CLGF).
The participants of the workshop consisted of Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) and Gender
Focal persons from new rural and urban local authorities.
There were 28 participants in attendance, 14 women and 14 men, see Annex B for a detailed
participants list. The workshop programme is attached as Annex A. In addition, at the end
of the workshop, participants evaluated the proceedings and the evaluation is attached as

Annex C.

Objectives of the Workshop
The objectives of the workshop were as follows:
 To introduce the Centres of Excellence programme in Zimbabwe to new councils.
 To seek buy in from the Chief Executive Officers of new councils.
 To have an understanding of the gender scorecard and situational analysis report.
Process and Activities
The training programme was characterised by presentations from Gender Links staff and
discussion around the Centres of Excellence programme, buy-in processes as well as the
situational analysis.
Introduction and Background to Gender Links
The Gender Links country manager, Priscilla Maposa gave a background of Gender Links as
an organization. She highlighted the main 4 programmes that the organization undertakes i.e.
gender & governance; gender & media; gender & justice as well as the work on SADC Protocol
on Gender and Development. She gave an in-depth analysis of the programmes particularly
the gender and governance programme which is the programme that encompassed the
centres of excellence programme. This programme was hinged on sustainability. At the end
of the programme the main goal; would be for councils to sustain the programme in the
absence of Gender Links.
The Centres of Excellence (COE) programme
The focus of this presentation was aimed at highlighting the stages through which the new
11 councils would go through once the COE programme for them to be regarded as true
centres of excellence councils. Priscilla Maposa, gave a brief of how this programme came to
being in Zimbabwe, through a 2010 research which culminated into the rolling out of the
programme. She explained that the research had found out that there were no practical steps
being taken to mainstream gender in council policy thus this programme was meant to ensure
that gender was mainstreamed into policy and inadvertently cascaded down to gender
sensitive service provision.
Priscilla explained that to date 68 local authorities had joined the COE programme (31 urban
and 37 rural). She highlighted that this programme was the Ministry of Local government’s
main programme of choice and support has been given throughout. She went through the
10-stage process, stage by stage explaining what happens in each stage as well as citing
examples of other councils’ work. This section was characterized by participants asking
questions on gender mainstreaming, so that they get a full appreciation of what they were
going to be doing in this programme.
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Gender Mainstreaming
Gender mainstreaming was defined as the
process of assessing the implications for
women and men for any planned action
which takes into consideration the
implications of women and including
legislation, policies, resource allocation
and service delivery in all areas. Priscilla
highlighted that women and men had their
different needs and it was imperative that
councils took that into consideration.
Gender mainstreaming form an integral
part of the design, implementation,
monitoring and evaluation of all
programmes in all political, economic and Fidres Manombe, CEO for Insiza RDC expressing a point
social spheres. It was imperative that Photo: Tapiwa Zvaraya
councils took into consideration these
issues.
Priscilla explained that gender mainstreaming was a package that ought to be cascaded into
all council departments. The ultimate goal of gender mainstreaming was to promote equality.
The reason why gender was mainstreamed at this level was because local authorities were
closest to the people and were better placed to know their needs. It was essential that local
authorities became more gender sensitive for gender mainstreaming to be successful. Councils
mainstreamed gender through gender audits and creation of gender sensitive policies. It was
imperative that councils were able to develop gender indicators that would help them track
the implementation of gender programmes and policies. Councils ought to consider the
following to ensure mainstreaming was achieved:
1. Have political champions.
2. Need for a stand-alone gender policy (Bikita and Uzumba Marambapfungwa RDCs had
already developed these).
3. Mainstreaming must be built into the project cycle.
4. Mainstreaming must reflect in budgets.
5. Gender management system must have structures.
6. Need to build mainstreaming into job descriptions of employees.
7. Need to develop gender indicators.
8. Capacity building.
Councils wanted clarity on whether Gender Links availed any financial help to local authorities
so that this programme was rolled out. Priscilla explained that councils were supposed to
finance implementation of the action plans through own resources or establishing partnerships
with other organisations. Priscilla indicated that this programme at times availed minimal funds
for undertaking events like awareness campaigns on gender-based violence or 50/50 advocacy
issues.
Situational Analysis report and scorecard
This session was meant to ensure that councils understood some of the monitoring and
evaluation tools that GL uses to assess council progress. This session was led by Tapiwa
Zvaraya. Tapiwa, the Monitoring and evaluation officer explained the scorecard and its uses.
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This was the tool, among others that GL used to monitor progress of councils in implementing
gender activities. It was explained that the scorecard was going to be used to conduct a
gender audit of the council to come up with a baseline score that determines the course of
action through which Gender Links would model their working relationship with the council.
He stated that councils were better placed to undertake the situational analysis of their council
vis-à-vis gender mainstreaming as they were in a better place to understand the dynamics
from a political, social, and economic perspective. Discussion was around how the scorecard
was administered with councils showing concern on the scoring of some aspects which
included the representation of councillors particularly where they were few women. Councils
felt that they should not be assessed on these issues as political processes were beyond their
control. It was however highlighted that the issue was important, even where there were few
female councillors there was still need to have them participate effectively in council which
was another aspect that the COE programme touched on.
By and large the gender focal persons and chief executive officers of councils had no major
issues with the scorecard and situational analysis report frameworks. They agreed that they
would go back to council and work on submitting these to Gender Links once completed.
Where assistance was needed they could contact the office who would help in any way
possible. Tapiwa took the opportunity to showcase the Gender Links website particularly the
COE pages and the Community of Practice which he also encouraged councils to join the
Gender Links Community of Practice, so that they could be part of an exclusive group of local
government practitioners with access to resources, discussions and other local government
reviews across the SADC region.
Remarks from Commonwealth Local Government Forum
The Project Manager, Leopold Bhoroma gave some remarks at the end of the workshop. He
stated that the partnership with Gender Links was meant to achieve development in local
authorities. Gender is not only about women and men but about developmental issues. He
highlighted that it was essential not to look at the numbers but at how developmental services
are given by local authorities. He highlighted that CLGF was going to be implementing other
programmes that complemented the COE programme e.g. local economic development.
Conclusion
The GL country manager, Priscilla Maposa thanked participants, particularly urging all councils
to go and undertake the situational analysis and scorecard reports. The agreement was that
GL would be scheduling inception workshops at the end of April 2018. She highlighted she
was looking forward to working with the local authorities in this programme.
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ANNEXES
ANNEX A: PROGRAMME

STAGE ONE: BASELINE SURVEY WORKSHOP
DAY/TIME

ACTIVITY

TIME

WHO

DAY ONE:
8:00 – 8:30

Registration

30 min

GL

8:30 – 8:45

Opening

15 min

GL

8:45 – 9:00

Introductions and objectives

15 min

GL

1 hour 30 min

GL

30 min

All

Centres of Excellence Programme
9:00 – 10:30
Background to Gender Links
COE programme: Stage by Stage
10:30-11:00
Discussion
11.00-11:30

TEA

COE programme gender audit
11:30-13:00
Situational Analysis of Council- Requirements
Monitoring and Evaluation tools : Scorecards;
13:00-14:00

LUNCH

COE programme gender audit
14:00- 15:00
Situational Analysis of Council- Requirements
Monitoring and Evaluation tools : Scorecards; continued
15:00-15:30
Discussion and feedback
15.30- 16:00

TEA

Gender policy and planning concepts
16:00– 16:30
Evaluation
16:30

Closure

All
1 hour 30 min

All

1 hour

GL

1 hour

GL

30 min

All

30 min

GL

30 min

All
All
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ANNEX B: PARTICIPANT LIST

DAILY REGISTRATION FORM

GENDER LINKS ZIMBABWE 2018
Event:
Date:
Venue:

Buy In with COE
27 March 2018
PANDHARI HOTEL

Name

Sinikiwe
Nokukanya
Samukelisiwe
Ennie
Fidres
Leopold
Elizabeth
Theresa
Ndaizivei
Last
Nancy
Sekai Memory
David Batsirai
Johanne
Simelukuthula Talent

Surname

Dube
Sibindi
Ncube
Mapamutema
Manombe
Bhoroma
Makonese
Masocha
Mwela
Matulino
Chatikobo
Tsimba
Majaura
Miyozi
Ndebele

Sex –
Tick
M
F

Age – Tick
18

1825






2640

4150

Organisation
5160
































Cell

60+
Bubi RDC
Bulilima RDC
Matobo RDC
Muzarabani RDC
 Insiza RDC
CLGF
CLGF
Makonde RDC
Makonde RDC
Zaka RDC
UMP RDC
Zaka RDC
Nyaminyami RDC

Theresamas95@gmail.com
ndaizivei@gmail.com
lmatulino@gmail.com
nchatikobo@zakard.org.zw
sekaitsimba@yahoo.com
majauradb@gmail.com
myozijo@gmail.com

0778 826 972
0712517798
0712765158
0773632969
0777777492
0776932713
0773400658
0783810482
0773091803
0772250301
0773079062
0773079040
0772205562
0774394310

Nkayi RDC

simelukuthulandebele@gmail.com

0776447864




Email

notandolesley@gmail.com
nokukanyasibindi@gmail.com
matobordc@yahoo.com
muzarabanirdc@gmail.com
insizardc@gmail.com
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Name

Surname

Messie
Nokuthaba
Peter
Zimbabwe
Aggrey
John Brown
Patson
Sibanda
Moyo
Brain
Namatayi
Priscilla
Tapiwa

Mpofu
Ncube
Chibi
Ndlovu
Kangangi
Ncube
Mlilo
Elvis
Themba
Matare
Gezera
Maposa
Zvaraya

Sex –
Tick
M
F

Age – Tick
18



1825

2640

4150

Organisation
5160































Email

Cell

60+
Insiza RDC
Tsholotsho RDC
Bikita RDC
Nkayi RDC
UMP RDC
BRDC
Bubi RDC

insizardc@gmail.com
trdcceo@yahoo.com
chibipeter@gmail.com
ndhlovuz@gmail.com
akangangi@gmail.com
johnbrownncube@gmail.com
Mlilopolo370@gmail.com

0778661178
0777859091
0772245634
0772144622
0774179818
0775962790
0772960310

Matobo RDCRDC
Tsholotsho
Muzarabani RDC
Bikita RDC
Gender Links
Gender Links

Sibandaelvis@gmail.com
trdcceo@yahoo.com
mtrbrain@gmail.com
gezeranam@gmail.com
zimmanager@genderlinks.org.za
zimmande@genderlinks.org.za

0772831792
0779683181
0772962916
0773652730
0772735722
0773955517

PARTICIPANTS LIST
Attendance by sex

Female
Male
Total

14
14
28

50%
50%
100%
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ANNEX C: EVALUATION
Date: 28 March 2018
Venue: Pandhari Hotel
20 Evaluations received

Workshop Evaluation
90%
80%

82%
73%

80%

82%
75%
66%

70%

71%

74%

70%

63%

60%
50%
40%

35%

30%
20%
10%
0%

Participants were asked to evaluate the workshop. Results in Figure 1, shows that overall, 70%
of the participants were satisfied with the workshop with participants’ level of satisfaction ranging
from as low as 35% on group work activities to 82% on programme content and networking.
The workshop ranked low on group work because there was not much of group work done rather,
the mode of learning was largely done through presentations by facilitators and plenary
discussions.
COMMENTS
1. Which session did you find most useful? Why?
 Score sheet should be used by other departments to strengthen their duties.
 Presentation on Gender Mainstreaming. It opened our minds on gender.
 COE presentation, when the background of the programme was taught it made everyone
easy to follow the programme.
 The components of gender mainstreaming process.
 All sessions were useful.
 The introduction of the programme was well presented and it outlined the objectives of
the program and its intensions to local authorities.
 Situational analysis. It gave a picture of our positions as councils.
 Background of COE was very informative and easy to understand.
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COE verification tool well explained and now in the position of completing it.
Introduction part of COEs, made me understand the objectives of Gender Links
programmes
Session on gender-audit. Improves councils operations towards promoting Gender
mainstreaming up to local level.
Gender scorecards for local government, it unveils the policy gaps and programs that
blend with gender requirements.

2. Which session did you find least useful? Why?
 None.
3. How will you apply what you have gained from this engagement?
 Through having management and live managers meeting.
 Advise Council that they should think excellence in whatever we do.
 Close monitoring.
 Will ensure gender mainstreaming in all council activities and programmes.
 The program will be presented to the management and council so that the program is
embraced.
 Will produce our own plans.
 Mainstreaming gender in all my planning and activity implementation.
 Budgeting and programming
 Will help focal persons in decision making.
 In every council meeting people should talk about gender and also in community
meetings.
 In completing score-sheets analyzing the council.
 Now able to cascade to other members and be able to mainstream gender in all council
activities.
 I will go and give feedback to relevant stakeholders. I will copy what others are doing
and have done.
 Have a feedback meeting at my council, Review council policies and align them to issues
to do with gender mainstreaming and sensitivity.
 Council is going to conduct consultative meetings with men and women on every project
to be implemented before implementation of the project.
 Continuous engagement.
4. Any other comments?
 Very excited that we are in this program. Keen to turn my council to a Center of
Excellence
 The program will be presented to the council for buy in so that it is also budgeted for in
the council budget.
 Well done.
 The programme was meaningful.
 Need to avail resources to local authorities.
 More training of such kind should be done.
 Training and fund RDCs on issues to do with gender and coming up with LED
frameworks for RDCs.
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